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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE,:N. Mm MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

IN

SOOTH AFRICAN WAR
There Is a Lull In the Operations
In the Orange Free
State.

BRITISH OFFICERS CAPTURED
The Belief of Mafeking Seems a Long
Ways Off The South African Bepub-lieWill Again Appeal to the
United States.
s

New York, March 26. A dispatch to
the Herald from London says: "A dis
tinguished Boer, whose name cannot be
disclosed .though it may be stated that
he is a relative of President Kruger,
said that President Kruger"s delegates,
are coming to Europe to bring a

proposition from the small republics to
the greatest republic,
the United
States. He also declares that there is
not the least danger of the Boers de
stroying the mines.
THE CAUSE OF DELAY.
London, March 26. The continued ab
sence of aggressive movements on the
part of the British is best explained in
a dispatch from Bloemfontein, dated
March 25. It says: "The conditions existing in the occupied territory render
imperative a somewhat prolonged halt
at Bloemfontein. It is necessary that
the effect of the proclamation should
have time to make itself felt. It is said
that the danger of annoyance to line
communication
may be apprehended
unless the territory behind the advancing forces is rendered absolutely secure.
The accuracy of this view is proved by
the fact of the enemy's breaking up Into
isolated groups, such as that which attacked the guards' officers on Friday.
The adjustment of the financial and
municipal matters of the Free State is
chiefly occupying the attention of the
governor and its legal and financial advisers. The military regime is being
conducted with great smoothness, but
recent investigations show that caution
must be exercised in dealing with persons apparently loyal." '
RELIEF OF MAFEKING.
Cape Town, March 26. Gen. Methuen
appears to be awaiting transportation,
and with Colonel Plumer's forces on
half rations there now seems little likelihood of the immediate relief of Mafeking, though neither from this quarter
nor from Lord Roberts or General Bul-le- r
is there any direct news
FOREIGN
Cape Town, March 26. The government building at Cape Town narrowly
escaped destruction by Are last night.
The state papers were much damaged
and were removed. A Lorenzo Marques
special says: French, Dutch and Belgian volunteers are constantly passing
through that place to Join the Boer
forces.
BRITISH OFFICERS IN A TRAP.
Bloemfontein, March 26. Lieutenant
Colonel Crabbe, Captain Trotter and
Lieutenant Elygon, of the Grenadier
guards, and Lieutenant Colonel
of the Coldstream guards, rode
eight or nine miles beyond their camps
on the Modder river without escort except one trooper. They were fired upon
by a party of Boers, and Lieutenant
Elygon . was killed, and Lieutenant
Colonel Crabbe, Lieutenant Colonel
Codrington and Captain Trotter were
seriously wounded. The trooper also
was wounded.
One of the wounded officers held up a
white handkerchief, and the Boers came
y
to their assistance and did all they
could, attending to their wounds.
The Roers then conveyed the wounded
to the nearest farm house, where they
were taken care of.
y.

CONGRESS.

CHAPELLE INSULTED

Senator Hanna Publicly Calls Attention to
a Malicious Campaign Lie,

SENATE.
Washington, March 26. Senator Hanna, chairman of the national Republican committee, directed the attention of
the senate to an article published in a
Washington newspaper to the effect
that a member of the house of representatives had said to a representative
of the paper that the Porto Rican tariff
bill had been agreed upon as a part of
the "deal" by which the Republican
party receives a large campaign contribution. "I don't believe," said Mr. Hanna, "that any Republican member of
the house of representatives ever made
the statement attributed to him. I brand
it as a malicious lie."
Senator Davis of Minnesota intro
duced a substitute for the Porto Rican
bill, which provides for free trade be
tween the United States and Porto Ri
coc, and extends the internal revenue
laws with amendments over the island,
to continue no longer than March 1,
1901.

A resolution offered by Mr. Allen of
Nebraska was taken up. It called up
on the secretary of war for the number
of soldiers killed or who died in the
Philippines since August 1, 1898- the
number who died of disease; the number wounded; the number who committed suicide, and all other similar information in possession of the war depart
ment. Mr. Allen declared that owing to
the climatic and other conditions in the
Philippines the American army could
not remain there two years. He was
creditably informed, he said, that the
whole American army would have to
be withdrawn within a few months. In
order that the resolution might be
amended, it was referred to the com
mittee on military affairs. The Alaskan
civil code bill was then taken up.
HOUSE.
Washington, March 26. One hundred
and forty-si- x
bills favorably acted upon by the committee of the whole last
Friday were put through their final
and the
stages in the house
army appropriation bill was taken up.
WILL WAIT FOR THE CAUCUS.
Washington, March 26. The senate
committee on Porto Rico decided
to make no recommendations
for the
separation of the tariff feature from the
Porto Rican bill until after the action of
the Republican caucus this afternoon.
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The Supreme Court Will Decide An Im
portant Question of Law.
26. Attorney Situation In the Cochiti At Present
March
The Archbishop Has a Very UnWashington,
filed petiFrederick D. Denny
Is Quiet, But Good Work Is
pleasant Experience On His
tions for writs of habeas corpus and
in the JUnited States supreme
certiorari
to
Manila.
Being Done,
Way
court case which Is expected to decide
the constitutionality of the provisional
MAJ. KIRKMANiBAD BREAK court established by the military au THREE SAW MILLS KEPT BUSY
thorities in Porto Rico. The case is that
of Ramon Baez, serving a term at hard
He Hung His Blanket Over the Arch labor, on the charge of voting illegally The Bridge Aoross the Bio Grande Will
in the municipal election held at Guay- Be Completed By May 1 A Big
bishop's State Boom Window He Is
mas on the 31st of October. It is claim
Now Being Court Martialled
Demand In the Oochiti for
ed that he was convicted of an offense
Good Lime.
for the Insult.
unknown to the law of the land wherein
he was resident. This is held to be in
New York, March 26. The Times contravention of the constitution of the Special Cor. New Mexican.
says: An army officer in Manila, in a United States.
Bland, N. M., March 24. Pending the
letter to his parents in Brooklyn, says:
BIG GRANT REJECTED,
experimental tests of ore at the Star
e
"En route to Manila Archbishop
mill and the installment of the great
was insulted by Major Kirkman,
electric apparatus at the Albemarle, the
in command of the transport. The major United States Supreme Court Reverses a saloons and gambling houses are not
Decision of the Land Oeurt.
reaping such a harvest as two months
hung his blanket to be aired so that it
W. H. Pope, assistant United States ago. This Is the meager basis for the
covered the window of the archbishop's
stateroom. Archbishop Chapelle sent attorney of the court of private land croakers' wall, "Bland is dead." But no
his clerical assistant to the major to claims, received a dispatch this after man with sense enough to seek shelter
complain that he was unable to air his noon from Hon. Matthew G. Reynolds, in a hall storm can come here and see
stateroom. Kirkman replied that he did announcing that the United States su the great ore bodies and talk with such
not care whether the stateroom was preme court has reversed the decision men as P. Milton Johnson, V. V. Clark,
aired or not. The archbishop endured of the court of private land claims con- George Buck, S. W. Young, Thomas
the insult throughout the trip. When firming the Cebolla or Juan Santistevan Plynn, A. B. Conrad, T. H. Jenks, Geo.
the transport arrived at Manila bay grant in Taos county. The grant had C. Smith, William Bletcher, T. J. WilGeneral Otis sent his staff officer out to been confirmed for about 20,000 acres, son, Robert Douthitt. and men of that
meet it In a launch. The officer went and upon It are valuable mineral and stamp, without reaching the conclusion
on board and invited the archbishop to grazing lands. This decision is a dis- that enduring riches serve as the founproceed by tht; launch to the city. This tinct victory for Hon. Matthew G. dation for this camp's present and fuprecedence astounded Kirkman, who Reynolds, who argued the case at ture. And the quietude of the camp just
had not been aware that the dut'es of Washington, and Mr. Pope, who was at now is a good thing rather than otherthe archbishop were official.
Washington last October to assist Mr. wise, for It is driving the croakers and
HE WILL REPORT IT.
Reynolds In the presentation of the case backcappers out to other fields, scat
"When Archbishop
Chapelle was to the supreme court. Hon. T. B. Cat- tering them, and leaving room for a far
leaving the transport he was asked by ron appeared for the claimants, Clar- better class of citizens.
several officers If he would report the ence P. Elder et al.
THE LUMBER INTERESTS.
Insult. He replied:
are three sawmills In the disThere
Thieves
Horse
Captured.
" 'Yes; not that It will benefit me, but
trict
at
present, and notwithstanding
Rel26.
Arkansas City, Kan., March
it will prevent like insults to those comof the kill- their efforts lumber has often to be
word
received
atives
me.'
after
ing
team from Thornshipped
d
ing in the Osage nation of Richard Wil- ton station. Dr. R.byB. Benham has the
"Major Kirkman is now being
John
of
son
fatal
the
and
wounding
for the insult, and the charge
largest mill, cutting In Media DIa canis 'conduct unbecoming an officer.
If Rush, horse thieves, by deputy mar- on, and
employs about thirty men. Joconvicted he will be dismissed from the shals chasing them. Wilson escaped
seph Routledge has two mills in Pino
last
July.
the
from
Kansas
penitentiary
army.
canon, below Bland, and gives employment to about twenty men. The Navajo
400 New National Banks.
STATE OF INSURRECTION,
company's new mill will be in place in
26.
A
statement
March
Washington,
The Coeur d'Alene District Was Infested has been prepared by the comptroller of two or three weeks, and fifty men will
the currency showing the number and probably be put to work therein and
By Mischief Makers.
26.
locations of national banks in process thereabouts. Several Santa Feans have
Governor
March
Washington,
recently purchased under the governconof
organization under the provision of ment
Steunenberg's
land and timber laws a tract of
banks
These
law.
Infinancial
new
the
In the Coeur d'Alene
tinued
about 1,000 acres in Media Dia canon,
vestigation. Representative Sulzer of number 400, and with the exception of which carries some
very good timber.
ten or twelve, each will have a capital
New York directed the
THE RIO GRANDE BRIDGE.
tion, inquiring how the governor justi of $25,000.
Bland will be much more accessible to
fied the continuance of martial law. The
District Court Transactions.
the outside world after May 1, by which
witness said there had been a continu
In the territorial district court, Judge time the new county bridge across the
ous state of rebellion in the Coeur
presiding, the trial of the case of Rio Grande, just east of Cochiti Indian
d'Alene district, and while it did not McFie
Vldal Mora, of Santa Pe county, vs. C.
This
take on the form of armed resistance, N. Wllkcn,
of Valencia county, wherein village, will have been finished.
there was at all times opposition to the the plaintiff seeks to replevin 350 head structure will cost about $15,000, and Is
policy of the state authorities, an effort of sheep, is still In progress before a being put In by the Pueblo Bridge Comto thwart them and to bring about a jury and will probably not be concluded pany. F. M. Roush, of Beatrice, Neb., Is
inere are In charge of the work, and is now placrenewal of tfc uld conditions of affairs. tintl' late this
The governor said he was not In favor seventeen witnesses.
ing the iron tubes in the river bed which
The case of J. M. Archuleta, Jr., vs. are to serve as supports for the iron
of military confinement of prisoners
Mrs. Vlviana Baca and son, all par- spans. The
unless they were guilty of some Infracbridge Is to be 800 feet in
ties residing In Klo Arriba county, an
On the east side are three
tion of the prison rules, but If It had
length.
in
filed
action to recover 81,000, was
he was responsible. The governor the clerk's office this morning.
spans, a similar span on the west
and 200 feet of trestle work condenied that he ever conferred with the
San Juan county case, entitled Hans side,
Bunker Hill mine officials with a view Asoass vs. Edmund Thurland, wherein necting them. Tubular piers 3 feet In
of breaking up labor organizations. He damages to the amount of $1,000 are diameter are sunk 8 feet, and inside of
them three heavy pilings are driven as
added, in his judgment, labor organiza- claimed, was also filed this forenoon.
tions in Shoshone existed only In name,
deep as possible. The bridge is of the
their real policy being "dominated by Many new and elegant designs for In Pratt truss combination pattern, and
vitations to commencement exercises at promises to be a very substantial struccriminals."
the New Mexican office. Ask to see ture, the truss timbers being Oregon red
samples.
fir, 4x12 inches and 38 feet in length.
STRIKERS WIN.
"THE BLAND."
Las Vegas Notes.
But the Employers Befuse to Recognise the
This is the name of a new hostelry to
Scarlet fever has broken out among
be thrown open to the public on Monday
Walking Delegate.
the children of Las Vegas.
Chicago, March 26. Over 100 striking
taxes amounting to $2,000 next. Messrs. Marrinan & Mulligan
Delinquent
machinists, formerly employed by Sie- have been collected by the district at have taken great pains in building and
remens & Halske company,
torney since the publication of the de furnishing their house, and everything
turned to work, their demands for a
about It is neat, convenient and spic
tax list.
linquent
nine-hoThe building is 26x50 feet,
day and a minimum scale of The Democratic county convention brand-newages having been granted. The firm will meet at Las Vegas on Saturday, two stories In height, and contains
o
refused to recognize the business agent
rooms. It is just such a
April 11, to elect six delegates to the twenty-twor walking delegate, and negotiations Democratic territorial convention at public house as Bland has needed for
were conducted through the shop commore than a year.
Albuquerque.
mittee, which will hereafter negotiate
John W. Lamin, who came to Las Ve
DEMAND FOR LIME.
with the management In the place of
gas three weeks ago from Port Worth,
the business agent. The labor leaders
touching the discovery of
Reports
Tex., died suddenly on Saturday at the
claim that negotiations are being con- Stoner house. The cause of his sudden good lime rock near Pena Blanca are
ducted with other shops on the same death is a
lacking of confirmation, and the prosmystery.
"."
basis.
pects are that the Cochiti ore mills will
continue to receive their lime from AlEleotrio Light Matters.
deThe Crew la Exonerated,
The arc lights of the city will here buquerque or Santa Fe. There is a
Washington, March 26. In accord- after all be on one circuit, served by the mand here for about three car loads per
ance with naval regulations. Admiral water
and this will be steadily in
power electric light plant up the month,
Some excellent lime has been
creased.
Watson convened the court of Inquiry
Incandescent
most
of
the
river, while
from Santa Fe, but for some
at Manila to fix the responsibility for
lights on this side will tie supplied by brought
cause or other a sufficient supply Is as
the Iosb of the cruiser Charleston. The the Water street steam
plant. This
report that the court made public to- change involved the stringing of sever- yet lacking to meet the demand. This
day Is a complete vindication of the of- al hundred feet of additional wire to- seems strange, too, when one considers
ficers and men on the Charleston from
what quantities of lime rock abound in
day. A new switchboard will arrive in
a)l aspersions passed upon them.
a few days. After It is placed both the foothills near Santa Fe.
Postofflce At Orant Burned.
plants will be in operation until midFunerals of a Day.
Denver, March 26. A telegram to the night, after which time the downtown
Mrs. Josefa Gallegos, the aged aunt of
will
as
the
close
river
down,
plant Mrs. C. R.
postofflce Inspector brought the Infor- plant
Huber, was buried from the
mation that the postofflce at Orant, N. has sufficient voltage to supply all cathedral in Rosario cemetery this
M., was totally destroyed by fire last lights burning after midnight.
morning.
night.
The
of Mrs. Canuto Romero, of
Invitations and programs for com- this body
who recently died at Chamlta.
city,
MexXAJUHTT BSFOBT
New
mencement exercises at the
was brought to Santa Fe on Saturday
ican Printing Company's office.
evening. The funeral occurred at the
MONEY AND METAL.
upon application.
cathedral, and the Interment was In RoNew York, March 26. Money on call
sario cemetery.
Undertaker Charles
nominally 4 percent. Prime mercantile
After Cattle Thieves.
Wagner had charge of both funerals.
M. Stiver, !9Jf.
Lead,
paper, 4Jf
O. L. Williams, who Is engaged In the
84.45.
stock business on the upper Pecos, with
GRAIN.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's faChlcago.-r-WheMarch, 65; May, headquarters at Cow Creek, is In the mous remedy for irregular and painful
fifof
to
hides
38
the
discover
65K. Corn, March, 36; May,
city trying
and
periods of ladles; are never
38V. Oats. March, 23; May,
teen or twenty head of cattle stolen safe. Married ladies' friend.falling
French
STOCK.
from the upper Pecos country some time
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable feKansas City. Cattls, receipts, 7,000;
ago. He is understood to be acting In male remedy In the world; Imported
steady to lower; native steers, $3.30
with Marlon Llttreil, terri- from Parle; take nothing else, but Insist
84.75; Texas conjunction
85.30; Texas steers, 83.75
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
83.85; native cows and torial hide inspector.
cows, 83.25
85.05; stockers and feedtrade mark. La France Drug Company,
heifers, 81.50
Notes.
V.
B.
Bureau
Weather
84.75.
85.30; bulls, 83.00
ers, 83.00
Importers, 10$ Turk St., San Francisco.
Mexico:
to
New
tor
Fair
Forecast
87
Sheep, 3.000; steady; lambs, 85
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent
and
85.50.
Tuesday..
night
muttons, 84.50
for Santa Fe.
Cattle, receipts, 19,500:
Chicago.
Saturday the thermometer registered
5c
to
stock
butchers'
55
lower;
as follows: Maximum temperature,
steady
n
The
for good meals.
steady; good to prime steers. 84.50
degrees, at 3:40 p. in.; minimum, 34 de84.70; grees, at 6:10 a. m. The mean tempera85.80; poor to medium, 84.10
stockers and feeders, 83.50
84.75; cows, ture for the 34 hours was 44 degrees;
Many new and elegant designs for In84.30; heifers, 83.10
83.00
$4.60; mean daily humidity, 40 per cent,
vitations to commencement exercises at
83.85; bulls, 83.50 a
canners, 83.15
Yesterday the thermometer registered the New Mexican office. Ask to see
86.00; Texas fed as follows: Maximum
84.34; calves, $4.00
temperature, 57 samples.
85.C0; Texas bulls, 83.00
steers, 83.80
at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 36 dea $3.60. Sheep, 19,000; steady; lambs degrees,
a.
m.
5:15
The
mean
at
grees,
Wot Rent
10c lower; good to choice wethers, 85.60 ture for the 34 hours was 46 temperamodern brick,
degrees;
a
to
choice mixed, $4.75
O 86.00: fair
mean dally humidity, 37 per cent. Tem- with bath, newly papered and painted.
western
$5.40
S. G. Cartwright.
86.00;
$5.60;
sheep,
at 6:00 a. m. today, 36.
86.50; native lambs, perature
yearlings, 86.00
85.35
87.35; western lambs, $0.00
Invitations and programs for comInvitations and programs for com,
$7.35.
mencement exercises at the New Mex- mencement exercises at the New Mex
Flnt-clas- s
"Did you notice
meals ican Printing Company's office, sam- ican Printing;
Sam
Company's office.
at the Bon-Toples upon application.
ples upon application.
y
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New England Financial Institu
tions Close Their Doors.
Keene, N. H March 26. The bank
commissioners of New Hampshire filed
petitions with the clerk of Cheslre coun-

Several

ty for the supreme court, asking that
assignees be appointed for the Keene
Guaranty Savings Bank and the Keene
Five Cents Saving Bank. Neither bank
has received deposits of late, owing to
the general belief that they sustained
losses through western investments.
The five cents bank owes $1,449,058 and
the Guaranty Savings bank $718,873.
A VERMONT BANK FAILS.
Washington, March 26. The comp
troller of the currency received word
that the Merchants' National Bank at
Rutland, Vt., closed this morning.
CLOSED ITS DOORS.
Rutland, Vt., March 26 The Mer
chants National Bank closed its doors
Cashier Charles W. Mussey is
under arrest, charged with the misap-- 1
propriation of funds. The amount of
shortage is not known.
.
SHORTAGE, $145,000.
It is announced that the shortage of
Cashier Mussey amounts to $145,000. The
cashier was arrested at Albany, N. Y.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Washington, March 26. The follow
ing is the synopsis of the report of the
condition of the bank made by the
comptroller of the currency under the
call of February 13: Liabilities: Capital,
$100,000; surplus and profits, $3,383; due
Army and Navy Promotion.
depositors and bankers, $351,549; circuWashington, March 36. The Presi- lation, $21,870. Resources: Loans dis
dent sent, the following nominations to counted, $361,363; other assets, Including
the senate: War, for promotion in the cash, $115,438. Bank Examiner D. D.
volunteer army; 37th infantry, Major B. Muir has been appointed temporary re
Frank Cheatham to be colonel; Captain ceiver.
B. M. Koehler to be major; First Lieutenant, C. H. Sleeper to be captain; Second
THE GOEBEL TRIAL.
Lieutenant Alvin Basskotte to be first
lieutenant. Navy Lieutenant Com- Golden Was
This After
mander Edwin B. Barry to be a
noon In Court At Frankfort.
Frankfort, Ky., March 26. The trial
of Republican Secretary of State Caleb
Stone Dead.
Holly Springs, Miss., March 20. J. Powers, charged with being accessory
M. Stone, for ten years governor of to the murder of Governor Goebel, waB
Mississipi, died today after a short ill- not resumed this morning, as Wharton
ness of erysipelas. He was president of Golden was ill. Court adjourned until
the Starkville agricultural and mechan- this afternoon.
ical college.
GOLDEN
Frankfort, Ky March 26. The court
Field Marshal Stewart.
convened at 1 o'clock. Golden was
Algiers, March 26. Field Marshal Sir placed on the stand. The
Donald Martin Stewart died this morncommenced. Golden said he
learned about two weekB ago that he
year.
ing in hiB seventy-Bevent- h
would be arrested tf he did not tell what
he, knew about the assassination, and
that If he did the attorneys for the com44
monwealth would try to save him from
prosecution.
FAVORABLE TO POWERS.
Frankfort, Ky., March 26. Golden
A single drop
poison said that he told Judge Fleming, of
that he Intended to tell all
blood will, unless checked in Winchester,
he knew about the affair. Attempts
whole
the
make
impure. were made to Intimidate him, he said,
time,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the but Golden could not remember that he
ever heard Powers say that he Intended
great leader in blood purifiers.
to harm any one. Dick Coombs, the al
sunshine
It casts no shadow, but brings
leged assassin, was brought to Frank
and health Mo every household.
fort, he said, by William Culton, one of
Dyspepsia "For sir months my sys- the defendants. Culton told him he
tem uas out of order with dyspepsia and brought Coombs down.
impure blood. Spent tots of money in
vain, but Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me
TRA1H WRECK.
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba, Genoa, Neb.
" had annoying erup- An Express Messenger Killed and the BagEruptions
tions caused by impure blood, and physieare Master Badly Inrared,
cians' treatment failed to benefit. Hoot
Atlanta. Oa.. March 26. The fast
mall between Atlanta and West Point
Sarsaparilla removed them and I am no which
left Atlanta for Montgomery and
W.
R.
Hudson,
annoyed."
longer
New Orleans at 5 o'clock this morning
was wrecked between West Point and
Natrona, Pa.
Opellka, Ala. Express Messenger Os
Hn was killed, and Baggage Master W,
B. Blunt was badly Injured.
The baggage car, the mall car and two day
coaches were thrown from the track
Hoort'i Win cure liver til, ; tin nonlrrmtten M
bnt the Washington sleeper was not de
onif othiirUa lu uk with Mood'! gCTJMllla.
railed.
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IN GOOD

SCHOOLS.

NO, 30

A ROBBER CONFESSES

But Good Schools Can Not Exist Without
Good School Directors.

Editor of the New Mexican,
Everybody in New Mexico believes In
good schools. But not everybody seems
to realize that a good board of education must exist before the school system
of any community is what it should and
could be. Santa Fe has many men of
culture, of business ability, of Influence
for the good, who would accept nominations for the board of education If such
were tendered them unanimously by the
Republicans In their wards. Such men
must be placed in charge of school affairs if Santa Fe ever wants to amount
to anything in the eyes of the world for
a town without good school facilities is
nowadays a back number and on the
road to decay. It is true that Santa Fe,
during the past year, has had a fair
public school system, but there is still
plenty of room for Improvement, for
more economy and for more progress.
The Republican party will add to Its
prestige if at the primaries it will nominate men for school directors who have
the respect of the who's community and
who are heartily In sympathy with the
cause of education, and yet are business
men and taxpayers who will not squan
der the people's money recklessly.
PROPERTY OWNER.
BETTER CITY GOVERNMENT.

Santa Fe Has Become a By Word In New
Mexico for Its Bank Municipal
Administration.
Editor of the New Mexican.
It is openly threatened that if there is
not a change for the better this spring
in the character and standing of the
men intrusted with the conduct of mu
nicipal affairs a strong effort will be
made for the disincorporation
of the
city and a general refusal of local property owners to pay taxes. Santa Fe Is
held up to ridicule and scorn all over
the territory as having been the worst
governed city in the territory during
the past year, and is even being used as
an argument against statehood for New
Mexico. When the local Democratic
ticket was elected last spring It was under a promise of reform and economy,
but despite this fact the conduct in city
affairs was more scandalous than ever
before. There must be a change, and
that change must be made at once. En
terprise will shun this city as long as Its
municipal treasury is allowed to be
robbed and its affairs are conducted
upon the present basis. The Republican party should nominate men this
spring who stand above all suspicion of
corruption, and who by their honest
government will Infuse new life Into the
city that will again bring It to the front
as the leading city of the southwest.
A DEMOCRAT.

Four Men Are Implicated In the Las
Cruoes Bank Robbery It Is
Alleged.
GOOD WORK

OFTHE OFFICERS

Two Oowboys of Las Graces Are Involved
By the Confession of One of the Bo-

bbersGiven a Preliminary
Hearing.
William Wilson and Oscar Wilbur
who were arrested at San Antonio,
Texas, charged with robbing Bowman's
bank at Las Cruces of 81,1000 in cash,
have been brought to Las Cruces. They
made a confession to Deputy Sheriff J.
N. Isaacs, who assisted Benjamin Williams, in locating the men at San Antonio.
FURNISHED THE HOESES.
They also implicated William A.
Cravens and Pence Khoads of Las Cruces,
stating that they furnished horses and
afterward backtralled them so it was
Impossible for the posse to follow them.
They also furnished new horses, which
were .stationed in the mountains and
which the robbsrs rode within a few
miles of El Paso, Tex., where they took
train a for Old Mexico and from there to
San Antonio, Texas, where they were
captured.
They paid Cravens and
Rhoads 8100 each for their services.
Cravens and Rhoads have both been arrested and furnished 82,500 bond each.
Wilson was Identified as one of the robbers by Cashier Freeman of the bank.
WILSON'S CAREER.
Wilson and a former partner of bis,
James Brooks, formerly lived In Orant
county and were Indicted two or three
years ago for the murder of a school
master at Cook's Peak, but owing to
lack of evidence, the case whs dropped.
Shortly after the bank robbery a saddle disappeared from Hanover, a mining
camp in Grant county. Brooks was
missed about the same time and was
afterward found with the saddle and arrested in Arizona by the sheriff of Grant
connty.
Upon his return to Grant
countv he informed tho sheriff that
Wilson and Wilbur had requested him to
join them In the bank robbery, which he
declined to do. He also gave' the sheriff
such additional information as enabled
him to locate the men wanted. The
justice bound the prisoners over to await
the action ol the next grand jury in
April. Cravens and Rhoads are well
known cowboys.
Sheriff B. F. Garrett and his deputy
Benjamin Williams did splendid work In
so speedily locating the bank robbers
and bringing them back to the territory
for trial and punishment.
COMPLETE
BURGLARS' OUTFIT.
Brooks and Wilson had in the house
at San Antonio two new Winchesters,
having thrown their old ones away.
There were also two Colt's revolvers of
44 caliber, tho same as the Winchesters,
with new scabbards, and for these plenty of ammunition, Including bullets of
the deadly dumdum type In use In the
English army. In the outfit were wire
cutters for cutting telegraph wires and
destroying barbed wire fences which
should impede their flight They had aN
so two canvas bags, with strap attach
ment, to be carried under the coat hung
over the shoulder. These bags were
strongly bound with brass rivets, and
were to be used, presumably, for carrying oft the money. There were a lot of
supplies and apparatus of various sorts
on hand about the premises, which In
dicated that the men were about to
take a long trip of some sort.

Instruments Recorded.
The following described instruments
were filed for record In the office of the
probate court this forenoon:
A chattel mortgage for $225, executed
by Carlos Dlgneo, of this city, In favor
of the Montellus Piano Company of
Denver.
An agreement whereby C. H. Gilder- sleeve, of Santa Fe, binds himself to execute the necessary papers to transfer
the ownership of his undivided
in the Eaton grant of about 63,000
acres, situate in Santa Fe1 county, to
Saron N. Laughlin, of California, in ex
change for 800 acres of land at Moss
Landing, Monterey county, Cal. Upon
the execution of these papern the party
of the second part agrees to loan
$12,000 for five years at 10 per
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
cent Interest per annum, the California
Department ofOthe Interior, Office of
property reverting to Laughlin in de- Indian Attairs, wasnington,u. u., marcn
fault of payment of the loan at
20, 1900. Sealed proposals, indorsed
'Proposals lor oeet. nour, etc., as tne
case may be, and directed to the Com235 Johnson
Call for a Democratic City Convention. missioner of Indian Affairs,
Chicago, 111., will be received un
A convention of the Democrats of the street,
til 1 o'clock, p. m., ot Tuesday, April 17,
City of Santa Fe Is hereby called to as 1900, for furnishing for the Indian Sersemble at Mottley's opera house, on vice, beef, flour, bacon, beans, coffee,
Bridge street, on Saturday, March 31, A. sugar, rice, tea, and other articles of
D. 1900, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of subsistence; also for boots and shoes,
nominating candidates for city offices, groceries, soap, baking powder, crockery
to be voted for at the election of Tues- agricultural Implements, paints, oils,
glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather,
day, April 3, A. D. 1900, as follows,
shoe findings, saddlery, etc., hardware,
A mayor, a city clerk, a city treasschool and medical supplies, and a long
urer, a member of the city council from list of miscellaneous articles. Sealed
ward No. 1, a member of the city coun proposals. Indorsed "Proposal for blankcil from ward No. 2, a member of the ets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
as the case may be, and directed
city council from ward No. 3, a member etc.,"
to the Commissioner of Indian Afof the city council from ward No. 4, a
fairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster street,
member of the board of education from New York
City, will be received until 1
ward No. 1, a member of the board of o'clock, p. m., of Tuesday, May 15, 1900,
education from ward No. 2, a member of for furuishlng for the Indian Service,
the board of education from ward No. blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids must
3, a member of the board of education
be made out on government blanks.
mem
No.
two
a
4, for
from ward
years;
Schedules giving all necessary informaber of the board of education from tion for bidders will be furnished on apward No. 4 for one year, to fill the
plication to the Indian Office, Washingon said board caused by the fall ton, D. C; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
ure to qualify and removal from the street, New York City,; or 235 Johnson
street, Chicago. 111.; the Commissaries of
city of Mr. Asenclon Rael.
Each ward is entitled to representa Subsistence, Vj. s. a. at Cheyenne,
St. Louis, St.
tion In said convention of ten (10) del- Leavenworth, Omaha,
Paul, and San Francisco; the postmasj
egates and ten (10) alternates.
ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
Primaries to be organized under the City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
direction of the ward chairmen respect Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days aboved stated, and bid
ively, and in their absence or Incapacity, as may be proper, will be held on ders are Invited to be present at the
The Department reserves the
Friday, March 30, A. D. 1900, at 7:30 p. opening.
to determine the point of delivery
right
as
m.,
follows,
and to reject any and all bids, or any
Ward No. 1 at the hall of Mr. Bentgno
part of any bid. W. A. JONES,
Muniz.
Ward No. 2 at the hall of Mr. Evarlsto
Lucero.
Engraved cards da visit can be
Ward No. 3 at Firemen's hall.
promptly and cheaply procured in the
Ward No. 4 at the hall of Dona Jull-anl- very latest and most elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.
Vigil de Chavez.
At such primaries candidates for
Letter List
members of the city council and bonrd
of letters remaining uncalled for
List
and
named
of education shall be
for
by In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the wards respectively, pursuant to this the week
ending March 24, 1900. It not
call, for ratification by the said con called for within two weeks, will be sent
vention.
to the dead letter office at Washington,
Citizens who favor honesty, economy Conant, W C
Johnton, Clarence B
iose M Al y
Milguiky, S
and business methods In the adminis- Corii,
Cordoba. Luoe
Martlnes, Antonio
Oulntana. Joae Maria
tration of municipal affairs are invitrtd Greenburg, 1 (2)
RomeroSftntoa
Kartlina
Ourule.
to participate for those ends in said Healey, Jamea
Snlvtar, Teresa (2.)
Sanohea, Bltoria
convention.
In calling please say advertised and
By order of the Democratic City CenA. B. RENEHAN,
give the date.
tral Committee.
SlMOH NUSHADM,
Chairman.
Postmaster.
Attest: A. P. HILL, Secretary.
j
new
and
Dated March 26. A. D. 1900.
Many
elegant designs for invitations to commencement exercises at
"Always" remember you are treated the New Mexican office. Ask to see
nice at the Bon-Tosamples.
two-thir-

to-w- lt:

ta

j

n.

Charity at HoiM.
With S00.000 starving Porto Ricans to
be fed and 10,000 6andwich islanders
clamoring for food and clothes, there is
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
not much show in the United States for New Mexioo Climate Will Do Wonraising funds for the starving millions
ders In Curing Persons Afflictmatter at the of
as Second-Clas- s
India. Charity commences at home,
ianta Fe Postoffioe.
and If remands upon it at home are so
ed With Tuberculosis,
rfATXS 0 BUUSCBIITIOM.
and large as at present, charity
urgent
I SJ will not extend far
Dally, per week, by carrier
beyond home.
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Jj people will say if Great BritainMany
has PUREST AIR IN THE
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2 00
mail
mouths,
three
by
Dally,
to buy lyddite it ought to have
JO money
Daily, tlx months, by mail
' 25 money to buy bread for India.
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A Low Death Rate From Consumption
In
75
IVnALitv. nnr oliarter
A
Strong Navy.
Weeklv. nix mouths
Hew
Mexico
Should
2.00
Consumptives
Weekly, per year
Germany is straining hard to ket?p up
Lire Out of Doors As Much
of
United
the
with
in
States
matter
the
r
Nsw Mexican i the oldest
CgyThe
It is appropriating
As Possible.
in Now MaTiea. It is sent to every naval construction.
Postoffioe In the Territory and has a large more money than this country for the
tnd growing circulation among the intelliand is adopting
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest. building of
(Dr. O. C. McEwen.)
the most modern appliances of modern
influence of climatic
The
ADVERTISING SATES.
The German coast line is
warfare.
environment in the treatment of pulmoWanted One eent a word each insertion.
United
of
the
with
that
small
compared
Local Ten oents per line each iusertion.
tuberculosis is no longer a mooted
position
States, and as a means of defense nary
Reading Local Preferred
but is conceded by all
question,
cents per line each lnsertlou.
sea
a
from
power,
dollars an inch, single col against aggression
Dlsplayed-TPure
air is now recognized as the
Germany is as well protected as Great
umn, per moutu iu vaitj.
sueh, single column, in either English or Britain and better than the United most efficient means at our command
for rendering the field unfavorable for
apaniBU
ireeiy.
Additional
prices and particulars given on States. While a war with Germany is the action and
propogation of the tureceipt of a oopy of matter to be Inserted.
have
should
United
States
the
unlikely,
Patients treated in
bercular
germs.
deto
to
be
able
a navy large enough
unventilated
close,
hospitals, in damp
MONDAY, MARCH 'Ml
fend the coast against a navy the
climates, succumb quickly to the ravstrength of that of Germany. The Nica- -' ages of consumption.
ragua canal also should be built as an
Oil discoveries are announced in AriEXPERIENCE TEACHES.
means of protection for
zona. Every coal oil discovery awakens additional
Observation and experience teach us
decommerce and the better
the hope that a competitor wtta the American
that the patient should live in that cli
fense of the Pacific coast.
mate where he sleeps well, eats well and
Standard Oil robbers may arise.
He Knows The Ropes.
gains in flesh, all of which the exhilaratcliAt Chicago last week seventy-tw- o
Oom Paul Kruger iB not the virtuous ing influence of the New Mexico
breeding cat- old lover of liberty that the sympa mate produce.
head of Aberdeen-Angu- s
CLIMATIC REQUISITES.
tle were sold at $579 apiece. There is thizers with the Boers represent him to
The climatic requisites are: First and
nothing in the world that could prevent be. A lawsuit will be heard on June 11
of air,
New Mexico cattlemen from occasional- at Brussels which will bring out the in most important pureness
d
cattle. There Is teresting fact that President Kruger equability and abundant sunshine. Secly raising
was in the habit of taking bribes. It is ond, dry, aseptic air and altitude. All
money in it.
a suit of the Transvaal government of which exist in New Mexico, with her
It seems now that neither New Mex against the lessees of a railroad in the pine and cedar clad hills, where the air
ico nor Arizona will be admitted to Transvaal who are accused of swear is oxidized by the vast quantities of
statehood by this congress. But the ing to false accounts to secure a larger ozone generated by the evergreens. The
work done this year has had a telling subsidy from the Transvaal. The com- air, unlike that of our southern pine
effect, and if it is kept up and backed pany admits this, but states also that groves, is free from malarial contami
of
up by a strong Republican victory this It had to do this to make up for the nation, pure as that
ETERNAL SUNSHINE.
fall statehood will become a certainty bribes it had to give President Kruger
"Eternal sunshine" should be the
next year.
and his officials and to most of the
Nomembers of the volksiraad. These dis- watchword of the consumptive.
If the Democratic party in New Mex closures show that tho Boers and their where on the inhabitable part of the
ico expects to infuse new life in the free leaders would feel quite at home in the globe is there a bluer sky, brighter sunsilver issue in this section by having United States, if they were to trek over shine or more brilliant stars than in
Colonel Bryan orate at Albuquerque, it here, for they are quite modern in the New Mexico. Nowhere is the death rate
so free from consumption
less than
is building on very frail foundations. game of politics and fleecing corpora
three per 1,000 as in New Mexico. A
Free silver as a slogan is so dead in tions.
uniformly cool or moderately cold win
New Mexico that the Lord himself
ter, with no great or rapid variations, is
A Good Offer.
would have considerable difficulty in inbest, where the temperature is not so
fusing new life into it.
Los Angeles and three or four other low
as to prevent the patient from becities have offered to donate the ground
ing outdoors every day of the wmter,
There are some heroes even among and the
buildings for the national home The nights in summer are uniformly
the French, who at times rise above of the Elks.
The home will havn 100 to cool, inviting and insuring sound sleep,
bombast and brag. The presiding judge
0
inmates'
will spend at least
300
and
imparting health. The genial influence
of the fifth court at Paris was shot at
where It is locatod. of perpetual sunshine renders the ata
in
the
year
sentenced.
city
he
had
man
whom
a
just
by
Three bullets whizzed close to the head The enterprise and liberality of Cali mosphere warm and dry, making it posinof the judge, yet, while the condemned fornia cities to secure the home should sible for the invalid to follow the
s
junction of one of our foremost authori
man was being removed to his cell the be a lesson t3 New Mexico towns.
ties on the subject, to "Live outdoors."
cities that Intend to grow and to
judge coolly remarked to an attorney:
ALWAYS PLEASANT.
"You can continue, maitre; it is
progress must be liberal and wide awake
No one ever asks what the weather
to secure busines and establishments
will be
It will be like to
that will bring wealth and population to day, and
is like yesterday-cle- ar,
show
that
Colorado
from
Reports
them. The Elks on the other hand
bright and pleasant. So much for
there Is plenty of snow on the moun should not leavo a few thousand dollars the conditions
required and existing.
so
not
tains. In New Mexico there is
stand in their way to secure a home in Now to facts as regards results.
large a supply, but the snow and rain the most healthful
LIVING PROOF.
locality. There Is
of the past few days have assured suf
Every day one meets people who tell
ficient moisture to the ranges and the no New Mexico town that can afford to
ten or twenty years ago
that
streams to tide over the territory until give them ground and buildings, but you werefive,
west to die; who have
sent
they
cities
several
early summer. Water will not be so there are undoubtedly
been in all stages, with cavities now
plentiful that it can be squandered, but that would donate plenty of ground, a healed, lung capacity rendered a little
with economy the water supply in most cash bonus, and what is' best of all, defective, but still
doing the work, now
sections promises to insure good crops plenty of sunshine and the best climate
life, and apparently good
enjoying
and good ranges.
in the world for invalids and aged peo health. We can In our brief experience
pie, In order to secure the home. No recall many poor souls and dear friends,
Paternal government is advancing city in any other state or territory can some young and in the prime of life,
tep by step in New York. The school make so good an all around offer.
gone to premature graves, who could be
authorities are now providing the publiving and in good health had they have
lic schools with bathing facilities.
enme to nature's own sanitarium. Of
Another Fallacy Exposed.
Lunch rooms, where free lunch is servDr. Edward Moore has relieved the course, New Mexico cannot restore a
of
to
be an adjunct
the public world of another
ed are
spectre. He has dis- lung coughed and spat up; one must
schools in the tenement districts. This
come while the lung is only impaired
covered
human
that
beings cannot acis a step in imitation of the practice in
and the disease in its incipiency. Many
He
animals.
from
tuberculosis
Switzerland, where for a number of quire
back east say they would rather
eastern people
die in the east than live in New Mexi
years every public school house has had found that the money spent in
kill
tuberculosis
to
states
eradicate
room
and its
by
Ha gymnasium, its bath
co, all of whom most surely die. Think
lunch counter. Socialism has made ing off tuberculous cattle has accomp' of the awful record in Indiana for the
marvelous progress the past few dec- lished nothing and that other states year just past one in every seven
ades, and It is difficult to foretell where which had not spent a dollar for that deaths was due to consumption. With
It will stop.
purpose are just as well off. He asserts all other diseases one death out of sevthat where cattle tuberculosis Is plenti en was from tuberculosis, while in New
Mexico only two and
in
Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst has given a fund ful, human tuberculosis is so rare as to
1,000 died from this disease. There exists
no
to
in
thick
the
relation
that
Inbear
It,
for the prosecution of archaeological
an indescribable fascination in this per
of bovine tuberculosis people would find
vestigations in Egypt, South and Cenfect climate a stimulating influence
of
outside
themselves
the
southwesthe
consumptive which compels one to like the
tral America, Mexico, and
country
tern part of this country. The work is belt. Very rarely if ever does a person People who once live here are never
of
meat
or
milk
tuberculosis
from
take
Mrs.
and
once
at
commenced
to be
contented with a humid climate.
IN A NUTSHELL.
Hearst will bear the entire expense. As animals. In Germany and other counWe will sum up the natural condi
no means and time will be spared to tries among people who drink most milk
solve the riddles presented by the his no tuberculosis Is found and milk drin- tion: First, a pure, aseptic air, sterilized
torical remains in New Mexico and else- kers are generally a picture of health. by being filtered through eternal sunshine. Second, dry, porous soil. Third,
where, some interesting disclosures of The eastern states can use their money minimum of cloud
and rain, a maximum
the history of the people who inhabited expended in exterminating tuberculosis of sunshine.
Fourth, no great and sudto
effect
establishcattle
better
be
by
among
cliff
the
expected.
dwellings may
den variations of temperature. Fifth,
ing with It sanitariums in the south- the germicidal influence of the air.
west which will serve as havens of reThere is considerable competition
to those who are afflicted with conamong naval officers to serve as govern fuge
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
ors of Guam or Tutuila. The govern sumption.
to
a
hit
to
have
seems
ment
upon
plan
A Labor Problem.
satisfy every applicant for the positions - Out of 9,800 men who
GOOD MEN DEMANDED.
applied for work
by appointing a new governor every fen- to
two
the
labor
bureau
of
at
in
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Chicago
months. This will give every captain
The election for public school offices is
5,700 were Americans, who were
months,
hiB
to
chance
a
commander
and
try
near, and citizens who have at
hand at governing a miniature state, applicants mainly for clerical positions. drawing
g
of Albuquerque
heart the
note
men
to
is
of
whom
that
It
worthy
and if they prove themselves successful
should see to it that only good and true
of
the
is
the
their
country
language
men are chosen to till these offices. We
they might be sent back to the United
States to govern such states as Ken mother tongue, and who must have had should not trifle with this matter or be
tucky. Nothing like trying new schemes to a greater extent than men of foreign Indifforent to It. There is too much at
of government and new candidates for birth the advantages of education, stake. The administration of our schools
should form the majority of those com- should not he placed in the hands of
governors on the natives first.
pelled to ask the assistance of the state men careless,if injudicious and incompetent.
nowhere else, the office
A country which has so many foreign in obtaining employment. The Ameri- should Here,
seek the man.
interests as has Oreat Britain is con can applicants rank among the
No
no man who will paneducated classes, whose wits der to public sentiment to catch votes,
stantly in trouble in one region or the
to
have
one
no
mere
their
and
war
or ward politician
over
wants,
proved unequal
other. England averages
a year with rebellious subjects or its whose necessities constitute a standing should be permitted to lay his hand upon
of our common school system.
the
neighbors in foreign lands, and there is rebuke to that system of vicious in- The ark
candidate for such an office should
very seldom peace In all Its possessions struction which induces men to regard be a
d
business man. or a
at the same time. How long this will the eccupation of the common laborer careful, able, conscientious
citizen, who
less
honorable.
as
is
than
last or can last it difficult to foretell,
something
is willing to sacrifice time and service
for England has been a world power
Many false social and educational for the upbuilding of our public schools.
only the last 400 years. Rome as a world ideas which have prevailed and still prepower lasted twice that long, but Anally vail in this country have given the
THERE 18 NO DOUBT.
lawyer and bookkeeper a higher
disintegrated by one after the other of
(Raton Range.)
d
and
her possessions falling away and be social status than the
There is no question but what the Reprosperous mechanic and farmer. Ev- publicans of Colfax county can and will
coming independent governments.
ery farmer's ambition and every me- elect an excellent ticket next NovemJust as if the United States did not chanic's hope and aim are that their ber. The people of the county realize
have smallpox enough of Its own, a ves children should forsake the trade of and are alive to the fact that Colfax
el from thattMediterranean this week their father and enter the
ought to be one of the foremost counties
gentho territory. We have the resourcos,
brought several cases from Europe, teel professions, which are so over- of
brains and enterprise to merit such
While speaking of smallpox, what do crowded that only the most successful the
a position. It Is conceded that the rethe Colorado health authorities think of ever make more than a bare living out publicans
stand for progress and adColorado bringing smallpox into ft her of them. The boy who would have made vancement and the good people will be
3
to
was
smitColorado
tates? A
to (4 a day as a machinist is glad
student
given full control of county affairs after
ten with the disease at Columbia uni- get $10 per week as a clerk, who works the next election.
versity, New York. Now if the man had five hours a day longer than does the
been from New Mexico, and he would average mechanic. The skilled mechanGOOD THINGS AT HOME.
have broken out with the smallpox in ical trades are filled
with men
(New Mexico Mining Record.)
Colorado, it would have been, according of foreign birth, while American young
The press tells you of the great cod
to the Colorado board of health, anoth- men are dawdling away their youth and
per bonanzas of the lake region, of!
er case for federal Interference In the their opportunities In looking for white Butte
ana Arizona. oreaKlne reluctant v
shirt front Jobs,
Sanitary laws of New Mexico,
away from glowing descriptions of Clark
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THE SUNSHINE CURE
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and his United Verde, hut in the near
the very near future wn will give you
something in the way of a copper "bonanza to talk over that has been almost
beneath your very noses ever since you
have been in New Mexico. Do you realize that within sight almost of the
city of Albuquerque there are bodies'of
high grade copper with enough ore in
sight to keep a large smelter busy a
couple of years? There are other things
in the mineral line in New Mexico thai
many of you have not, oven taken the
trouble to dream of.
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Coming West

Head Up.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 p Ar, .Las Vegas., Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:85 a 6:00 pAr
Katon.. ., ,Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad.. Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
8:08
9:35a
pAr ..El Mora ., ,Lv.lO:05a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar, . . Pueblo.. . Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 p
5:0OplO:0OaAr. . . Denver . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ,.La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:10 pAr, .ban. city .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chleago.
Lv. 2:43 a 1U:U0 p
Com i ug East
Read Up

Going West
Read Down
No. 17

4:10p
8:25 p

6:45a

9:45 a
11:30a

9:50a

mid-ocea- n.

87.1,-00-

5, 1S98.)

Going East
Read Down.

No. 2 No, 22
No.l
4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 2 :10 a 1" aM a
a
8:04pArLosCerrlllosLv 11:05 9:14
7:55 p ArAlbuquerq'eLv
p 7:30 a
11:20 n
Ar....Riuoon....Lv
Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv
6:30 p
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
Ar...El Paso . Lv
8:30p
9 :05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
12:10 pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 p
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10:1 a
12:55 pAr. San Dfego .Lv 8:10 a
5
6:45 p ArSan Frauo'coLv

IF.ATHli:S.)
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes tho man, it's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and goneral

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours". Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE liON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.

r,
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Jewelry Manufacturing
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and inspect be-- f
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
SI. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaeh month at
Hall at J :30 p. m.
Mabcus
tdout,
H. P.

Recorder.
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X.

E. S. ANDREWS.
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No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
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everyat CiAA Hallows'
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
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visltlne-- patriarchs weloome.
lows' hall;ucunj
OT.M. XI. HtfunwV,M
J. E. Hainss, Sorlbe.
MYKTLB

KKBKHAH

lAWUH. np.

F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
FREE SILVER
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
or each montn at uaa x enows uau. v
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
Of putting down drink of standard brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Allib Bbown, Noble Grand.
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling brands.
Come in and help us along.
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet Fancv mixtures a specialty. Try the Miss Sallib VanAbsdbll, Secretary.

sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger New "Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to your
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every- better taste.
Green River whisky.
thing in Silver. Pop her the question
and huv her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Lacome, Prop,

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Bbown, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

K. OP

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they arc I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 3. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Chicago
LvKas. City. ...Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:0il a
"
"
"
"
8:00 p
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCoi. Springs.. "
:li0p
"
"
"
" 7:15
Lv Pueblo
"
'
"
" 10:40 pp
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
"
"
"
"
2:40 a
Lv Raton
"
"
"
"
Lv Las Vegas
6:l)4p
'
10:55 a
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
"
"
8:00 a
Lv Santa Fe
U:0Oa
Ar Albuquerque
.
.
P. F. HANLEY.
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
1:50 p
Ar Los Angeles..
in
Dealer
Fine
Ar San Diego....
Wines,
Liquors
6:00p

IP- -

furnished; brick building; nice large SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
electric lights; the onlv hotel meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
given a cors
in every at Castle hall. Visiting knights
bv steam;
heated
David M. White.
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander!
respect.
Wendell V. Hall,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
K.ofR.andS.
Proprietor.

office;

first-clas-

O. TJ. W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8,A. 0. 0. W., meets
BARGAINS TO YOU,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. S. Habboun, Master Workman,
Moans Cape Nome to me, thirty days,
John C. Sears, Recorder
A house full of
turns.
we
the
make
and Cigars.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Cost no object. You know the
23. 3?-- O- - DEIiICS.
No. 4 Eustbound.
Imported and Native Wines for family goods.
use. Oui Specialties: Old Crow,
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat 1:40 p
LvSauDiego
place.
" 6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles...
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
Guc.kenhoimer Ryo. and Tay"
" "
" 10:10p
Lv Barstow
J. II. BLAIN,
regular sessions on the second and fourth
P. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
Ar Albuquerque.. Mon. Wed. Fri. Sim. 10:50 p
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothAr Santa Fe
Tue. Thn. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
San Francisco St. ers are invited and weloome.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler. j
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun.ll:50p
LvSantaFe
E. S. Andbbwb Seoretary.
Ar l.as Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat, Mon. 3:45 a
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
11:80 a
ArLa Junta
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
PROFESSIONAL UAKD8.
"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:3) p
"
"
"
"
5:00 p
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas 'City.. Wed. Fri.
mi. Tue
"
"
" a :45 a
Ar T. & S, F. Juii. "
"
"
" 8:18 a
ATTOBNKlfB AT
rFt. Madison.. "
r,

Ar Chicago

"

"

"

"

2

:15

p

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladies'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS POR COMMERCIAL

LINE

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Sjnta Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa fe, N, M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

the European Plan, or Board and Room 81.50 to
day. Special ratal by the week.

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

i2

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY

(Central Time)
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad, at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
Amarillo 9 p. m connecting; with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:46 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:06 a. ra.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at S a. m. Arrives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, .White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. ra.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. V.
S. W MARTINDELL,
Osn, Prt and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex. , and Roswell, M. H,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all torri;
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Offloe

Prop.

searching titles a specialty.

fhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

attachment, summons as garnishee.
forcible entry and detainer.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant'.
.Execution.
Justices' summons.

Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.

'

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

'

Cattle Sanitary Board.

animals not bearing vend-or- 's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
till of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.
BUI of sale,

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARD! Via

id

WABASH

Fianza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,

'

of $2.00 on each ticket

WAY upservloe,

IS there free Chair Cart?

.

run.

Tat, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Oeneral Agl., Pas. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.'

Warrant

Commitment, J. P.

Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.

1

com-

sum-

I.

A. FISEB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box'
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praetloes, ln
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

A. B.RENE HAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial!
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims..
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 audi
SSplegelberg Blook.

INBUBANCB.
8. B. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Blook, E
Side of Plata. ReDresents the larsrestoom- paniee doing business in the territory of
NewMexieo,ln both life, fire and nooldeut

insuranoe.

Miscellaneous.

Property.

Auto de arresto,
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon Jurada.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney forth
1st Judioial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotioee in ail
oourts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexloo.

Execution,

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title boud to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining

LET YOUR

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent,
EAST means when ths Wabash

and

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N. M. Land and'
mining business a specialty.

Legal Blanks.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

THEsaving

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections
In Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, Maw Mexico. O flics
Catron Block.

.

VEXT

I

FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

per

TRAVELERS

H1LSTED

UV,

Lawyer

broad-minde-

to-d-

W. M.

Secretary.

F. S, Davis,

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
We have somo Special Bargains in bargains. Wo have just opened one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
present stock to make room for a new of
well as quality will please you.
d
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supShady Grove Creamery Butter, ,10c.
FISCHER & CO.
plies.
CE1.ESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
K

. HAKHOI1N,

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. I. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. Q. Cabiwbiohi, B. C.

Renting.

:re purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.

time-serve- r,

well-pai-

W.

F. P. Chiohton,'

Ahthub Sbxigmak,
Secretary.

three-fourt-

well-bein-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monda"
each month at Masonic
at i :au p. m.

workmanship. Wo "will insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor mado garments, just
dailv.
bought, $11.25.
SALMON & AHOUSLEMAN,
Tho Gents' Furnishers.

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
On this space.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK,
Phono No. 38.
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W. Dl'DROW.
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $00.
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and $75.
Co. Parties
&

war-ship- s,

clini-cian-

(FOR fcPKCIAL.

SOCIETIES.

A

FjllHitfril

news-nun-

BARGAIN COUNTER

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit'
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.'.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza
over Fischer's Drug Store.

EI. PASO

& NORTHEASTERN
AND

ALAMOGORDO

Contrato de partido.

-

S

& SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYa.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . ,10:30 a. m..
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
Daily Except Sunday.)
Train Nol' 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. m...
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m..
.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stapo Una- .o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft, Stanton
'
And White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
AUMOGQRDO

1

SACRAMENTO

-- THAT

Spanish Blanks

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY

FAMOUS

"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"

Notas obltgaclones).
Escrltura de Renunclon,
Documento Oarantisado.
HIpoteca de bienes mueblea.
Documento
garantlsado.
forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.

DENTlBTti.

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

externa The Breathing Spot of the Southwest'

PRICES MADE known on application.
Our Blanks can also be Bought of S. , Newoomer, Albuquerque
Ross Forsyth, Oerrilloai Aragon Bros., Alamogordo.

for Information of any kind regarding
y
JM railroads or th country adjacent mcrfc&SP'
fcMl.on or writs to
j

J.

aia.T.f.es.ajtta

Wireless Telegraphy.
The

recent

wonderful

accouiplish-mont-

nomcillr Trugett).

s

in wireless telegraphy
bring to
Mrs. Grimes' How in the world do
mind forcibly the value of electricity. you get rid of your stale bread)
I
It is probable that much work will be have to throw lots of mine
away.
saved by means of this subtlo fluid.
Mrs. Smart e There's no need for
There is no limit to its possibilities. Apto do that. Why not do as I do'.'
you
them
to
causes
It
material
plied
objects,
to move as with life, while without it I jusA hide it. away from 1he children.

the human body cannot be stroug and
healthy. The best means of filling the
body with vitality, is by the uso of
Lack of life
Stomach Bitters.
in the stomach causes indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness anil
mala ria. Any of these symptoms means
the Bitters are needed at ouce. Just
now, when the seasons are so variable,
it Is particularly valuable, and a regular
dose will keep "the bowels active and
healthv.

m

Mrs. Grime- s- Hide it away from the
children? What then?
Mrs. Srnarte Then the children find
it, and eat up every morsel of it.

....

..V

The farmer who keeps

bees plants buckwheat

handy to the hives. He
derstands that to put flowers
rich in honey where the bee
can get them with least effort, means an
increase in the quantity and quality of
A Cnoie of Aatlou.
garnered in the hives.
"Uxory has sued Soaksem, the fur- theIt honey
that Dr. Pierce's
is on this
rier, for alieD.iting1 his wife's affec- Golden Medicalprinciple
Discovery increases the
tions."
quantity and quality of the nutrition of
"You don't mean it! Why. 1 didn't the
body. The ingredients of this mediever
him."
knew
suppose Mrs, Uxory
cine are selected to furnish the blood
But
he exhibited the and stomach with the essential materials
"She doesn't.
So Warm.
finest sealskin ever in this town in his for body building, in a concentrated and
Why do you weep?
I ain't weeping. Tils is perspiration.
window, and she won't speak to Ux- assimilable form. They make the conunder which the stomach and
New York Journal.
ory because he won't buy it for her." ditions of
digestion and nutrition must
organs
N. Y. .World.
J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I
work, as easy as possible, and so reduce
strain and waste. As the strength of
am willing to take my oath that I was
In Vino Veritas.
disease is
the body is
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
A corkscrew boasted of Its pull
thrown off. It is due to this fact that
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
Unto a bottle that was full.
The bottle said "You must confeH
failed. It also cured my children of
persons with weak lungs, obstinate
It's owing: to your crookedness."
cough, bronchitis, and other diseases,
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
Record.
Chicago
which if neglected lead to consumption,
cures coughs, c Ids, croup, grippe and
find a complete cure by using " Golden
throat and lung troubles. Children all
MOT WHOLLY UN EX PHOTOS,
Medical Discovery."
like it. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's
u Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
Pharmacy.
best blood purifier that lever used." writes Mrs.
M. Hartrick, of Demster, Oswego Co., N. Y." It is
about three years since my health began to fall,
Loyal to the Name.
Last September I gave out entirely with what
Well, Pat. do you think the Columbia
the physicians pronounced enlargement of the
is going to beat the Shamrock?
liver. My back pained me all the time the doctor said I must not ride, In fact I could not ride
Oi dlnnaw
But av he does whin
19
nor walk, nor hardly sit still ; could not lie on
Oi'm around Oi'll break his head.
my right side. I commenced taking the ' Golden
Hos-tctter- 's

un-

--

:

-

O

'

Medical Discovery ' and ' Pellets,' took them for
three months, and still continue the ' Pellets.' I
will be glad if I can say anything to help those

'I

am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured
me of lung trouble following grippe."

who are suffering."

Thousands owe their lives to the prompt
action of this never failing remedy. It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents consumption. It Is the only harmless rem-d- y
that gives immediate results. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Birthday Present.
M rs. Lash.
What did you get baby
lor a birthday present?
Mrs. Rash. I took four dollars and
ninety cents out of the darling's bank
account and bought him this lovely
Lord Potsoftia Do you know what
lamp for the drawing room. Boston happened at your dance last night?
Beacon.
No? Well, I'll(teU you. I'm going to
"I think 1 would go crazy with pain take away your sister. Does that surwere It not for Chamberlain's Palm: prise you?
mother said
Tommy No fear!
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton, it was 6 to 4 on about Why,
your popping; Sis
Pa.
been
have
afflicted,
"I
llenninle,
said it was sixes; dad laid 2 to 1 against
with rheumatism for several years and and I had a bet oa at evens! Ally
have tried remedies without number, but Sloper.
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
The
got hold of." One application relieves
This world is but a fleeting show;
The kicker, so they say,
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Performs no work to make thing go
And doesn't pny his way.
The Climax.
Washington Star.
Banker's Boy. Dcy say that Billy
Didn't Laugh with the Mam t,
turned on de lire alerm in his office.
Jones What were the boy all
Were dere any fire dere?
Broker's Boy. Not till de boss come laughing so heartily over?
in.
Brown Smith got off ana of bis
If the reader of this should chance to jokes.
Jones Why didn't you laugh with
know of any one who is subject to atrest?
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no theBrown
on ma. Otlio State
It
greater favor than to tell him of Cham- Journal.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I
AntleliHUd.
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
"You
to
take
time
love
tiie
by
ought
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
lock," urged his friend.
Considerate.
"I try to do it." replied the man who
Officer, I ain't got no hard feelins, was down on his luck, "but I generally
ag'ln youse, so I wans youse t' leave mo And that somebody else has got hold
go, 'cause me gang's In do near distance, or it." Brooklyn Life.
an youso'll suffer!. New York Jour- -

m

1

Hal.

An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
in an incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. 1 became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy and the result was immediate
improvement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwabds, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Eto Knows the Kin A.
Jones There goes one of the best
business men in the city, and I don't
suppose there is anybody in the office
who takes more risks.
Slowbo- y- Indeed! What line is he in?
Jones Insurauce. N. Y. World1.

Another Mind Relieved.
"Pa, what are allied forces?"
"A man's wife and his mother when
he attempts to say a good word for the
woman in the case. Now run upstairs
and play with your little hose cart."
Times-li-

Chicago

raid.

e

Hot

Fashion-Al-

a.

It was the first time Dorothy bad
ever seen a bull with a ring in bis
nose. "Mamma," she exclaimed, pityingly, "just see in what an, unbecom-

g-.

me."--Chic- ago

Timaa-Eeral- d.

I

.

Bull Headache, Pains in various parts
Gladys
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the rich?

stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, It must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphllltio poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

A

I .thought

you

saidT

b was

,
Oh, not I merely- Mid he
had more money than bmi in. Chicago Times-HeralMildred

-

d.

What Did the Meant
I am going to; bias yem
when I go.
Miss Willing Don't you. think It
time you were going? Cldcago Daily
Slowboy

--

News.

'

'

A

May

-

Bargain.

i

How on earth did yon come to

'

Something Like Preservation.
accept him?.
Irate Individual. Are you aware, sir,
Tay Oh, he looked so-- cheat when
that you are fishing In preserved wat- he proposed I couldn't,
help taking
ers?
himl Philadelphia Pregs,
Arry (not quite so innocent as he
would appear)
Preserved water? And
F. It. TlilrUleM. HnB.lt.1i tnanavtnr of
Is all the fish pickled, then? Blessed if Chicago, says, "Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
I've seen any live una about. sPunch.
tan iiuu un reuommenaea wo nigmiy. At
cured me of severe dyspepsia." It diSICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERM
gests what you eat and cures
cured by using Mokl Tea. A heartburn and all lnrm nf indigestion,
herb
drink.
Cures
pleasant
constipation Ireland's Pharmacy.
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranObedient Bobby.
"Bohbv. dlrln't. T tell vnu t
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
m in
the parlor when Mr. Hopkins co mes to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
see your sisierr
.v m
This paper li for sale at the "Ma. I didn't ow in.. T
j.. somu .y Xaaesy
bead In the door and made
drug store of J. Bom Forsyth, at
him." Chicago Record.
I'errllloi, New Kexloo.
.

nt

Fixing the Figure.
comic contemporary publishes a
brief but telling satire on the maladies
of the verv rich and very Idle, a class
which In this country is happily very
small.
Doctor. James, did that lady In the
como In her own coach or
waiting-rooa trolley car?
sir.
Servant. Trolley-car- ,
I couldn't
tell
Doctor. Thanks.
from her dress whether to prescribe
three months at Newport or snlpher
and molasses.
A

Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "KoDyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything I ever took." It digests
what you eat and can not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
An Irish Bull.
Says an Irishman. It's a great comfort to be alone especially when your
sweetheart is with you. Chicago News.
dol

Sizo doesn't indicate quality.

Journal.
Southern R. R.,
Selina, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much in praise of One Minute Cough
Cure. In my case it worked like a
The only harmless remedy
charm."
that gives immediate results. Cure's
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
Ireland's
throat and lung troubles.
Pharmacy.
Dublin Friends.
"How are you. old chap? Are you
keeping strong?"
"No; only just managing to keep out
of my grave."
"Oh, I'm sorrv to hear that!"
li. T. Travis, Agent

Appleton, Justice of Peace,
Clarksburg, N. J., says. "DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the best pills made for
constipation. We use no others." Quickly cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
His Character.
The old hiring fairs are still hold in
some rural districts of England.
There
is a story of an old Gloucestershire
lad
such
a
at
farmer, who, seeing likely
a place, opened negotiations with a
view to engage him.
Hast got a character from thy last
place? the farmer asked.
No, replied the boy; but my old gaffer
be about somewhere, and I can got he
to writo one.
Very well, was the reply. Thee get
it and meet 1 here again at 4 o clock.
The farmer and the bov met at the
appointed hour.
Hast got thy character? was the
querry.
The answer was short and sharp: No,
but I ha' got thine, and I bean't
Youths companion.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
G. H.

Beware

The linotype machine of the New Mexican office is capable of handling any
fered for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. quantity of composition for legal briefs
An in- in a short space of time. Printing upon
DeWifct's is the only original.
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis- lines from this machine is like that of
eases Ireland's Pharmacy.
new type, for every line is specially cast
when used. No blurred or indistinct
As "Place" Names Go.
printing comes from linotype work.
"What do you call your summer home
Mrs. Fitz Jackson?"
'Peach orchards."
Notice of Bids for Bonds.
"I don't see any orchard in this phoThe commissioners of Sierra county,
tograph."
to and
"No; there was one peach tree behind New Mexico, will receive bids up
our cottage, but it dlec." Indianapolis including the 2d day of April, 1900, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the sum of sixty thouJournal.
sand dollars ($60,000) of refunding bonds
cure
most
effective
The modern and
of said county of Sierra, which said
for constipation and all liver troubles
the famous little pills known as DeWitt's bonds will be issued by the commissionLittle Early Risers. Ireland's Phariracy ers of said Sierra county for the pur
pose of refunding $10,000 current exMa's Sarcasm.
bonds of said county, Issued in
pense
I
never was one that 1889;
Mr. Suarley
bonds Issued in
$50,000 funding
wanted to get something for nothing.
1889; the bonds to be issued will bear
is
about
Mrs. Snarley Well, that
what happened when you married me.! interest at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum, and be redeemable after twenPuck.
ty years form date of issue, and abso
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
lutely due and payable thirty years
ConIs
a
of
type
Destroying its victim,
thereafter.
stipation. The power of this murderous
The right to reject any and all bids
malady is felt on organs and nerves and is hereby
reserved, and bidders will be
muscles and brain. There's no health
required to deposit with the treasurer
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's
of Sierra county a certified check for
Pills are a safe and certain cure.
the sum of five hundred dollars as a
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
that the bonds will be taken
guarantee
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at and the money paid if their bid is ac
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
cepted, and to be forfeited to said coun
Can't Beat 'Em.
ty in case they fail to carry out their
Maude I think I ought to tell you, agreement.
JAMES DALGLISH,
Clara, that I met your liance in the hall
last night and he kissed me. Of course Chairman Board of County
well
the hall was not very
lighted
Clara (interrupting)
Yes, he told me
was dark
the
hall
He
said
it.
all about
Many new and elegant designs for In
as pitch 'or he would have never made vitations to commencement exerelses at
.such a fool of himself. Chicago News.
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
samples.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham, of
NOTICE OF SALE.
Me., when the doctors said she DiBtrict Court, Santa Fe County Ma-tiwuld not live till morning," writes Mrs.
Domlnguez and others, vs. Albig. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
no Ortega and others.
fearful night. "All thought she must Notice is hereby given that pursuant
soon die from Pneumonia, but she beg- to a decree of this court made on the
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery, say- 6th day of March, 1900, I, the undering it had more than once saved her signed referee, will sell at public auciife, and had cured her of Consumption. tion at the front door of the county
After three small doses she slept easily court house in the City of Santa Fe, on
all night, and its further UBe completely Saturday, April 7, X900, at 10 o'clock a.
cured her." This marvelous medicine is m., the premises described in the
in this action, with the exception
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. of the land decreed to the Atchison, To- &
Co.'s
Trial bottles free at Fischer
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company, of
the patented land within the boundaries
drug store.
of said premises, and of the tract of 160
Wails "He" Was After Ices.
acres claimed by Jose Maria Samoza,
You
are
Miss Withers
blushing,
Said land will be sold as far as practicCoya! What was that clumsy partner
able in legal subdivisions, in tracts not
of yours saying?
Miss Knlsely Oh, nothing; only that exceeding 640 acres In area, to suit the
before he met mo, life seemed a desert convenience of purchasers. The premCo him.
ises to be sold constitute a portion of
Miss Withers That Is no reason why the SebaBtlan de
Vargas grant. Terms
he should waltz like a dromedary, is cash. TJhe land will be sold free of inIt? Brooklyn Life.
cumbrances, as the decree provides for
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
the payment of the lien of the United
'There is but one small chance to save States for survey, and of accrued taxes,
your life, and that Is through an opera out of the proceeds of sale.
tion," was the awful prospect set before
AMADO CHAVES, Referee.
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis.,
Santa Fe, N. M March 7, 1940.
cure
to
by her doctor after vainly trying
her of a frightful case of stomach trou
ble and yellow Jaundice. He didn't
count on the marvelous power of Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and Liver
troubles, but she heard of it, took seven
bottles, was wholly cured, avoided sur
geon's knife, now weighs more and feels Excursions
better than ever. It's positively guaranteed to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney To tie
troubles and never disappoints. Price
Via the Santa Fe Route.
50c at Fischer St Co.'s drug store.
Three times a week from Santa Fe
A Unique Calender.
In Improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Nnw Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
now on sale at
. Better than ever before, at lowest
January to June, 1900,
ConA T. & S. F. By. Ticket Office.
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors,
tains six separate reproductions In color
Also dally service between Santa Fe
and Kansas city ana unicago.
Hian nortraits the season's art sensa
Correspondence solicited.
tton. Also engraved cover representing
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
anclant Aztec cawnaar stone, a nana
SANTA FE RT.
some and unique souvenir; edition limit TBI AtCHIBOK, TOPIKA
. SAKTA It, Hi M,
ed; order early, rrice o cents.
of

counterfeit and worthless salve

of-

New-Lif-

ing place he wears his jewelry."
The 'Argument Conclusive.
Judge.
Sam.
smoke
don't
Woy
yer
Slippery
Inalnaatlnc.
instead of alius chewin, 'Enery?
hlf
Boggy What is bliss. Hiss Daisy?
see,
yer smoke
'Enery. well, yea
Miss Daisy You ought to know,
a pipe Is 'as to be be tilled, an if it's a
.lgar ther herad 'as ter bo hjt horf, and dear boy.
yer must light which hover it is, and I
Beggy Me? Weally, why?
ain't used to 'ard work. Juda.
Miss Daisy Because "ignoranee U
There is no better medicine for the Mi-- ," Chicago Daily News.
babies than Chamberlain's Cough BemAn Odd Cnae.
She Yes, that is May Jen-loedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with Such a peculiar girl, mamma.
Mamma In what respect?
mothers and small children. It quickly
She Why, she broke off an engagecures their coughs and colds, preventing
ment because her mother was opor
conseother
serious
pneumonia
posed to it. Puck.
t
quences. It also cures croup and has
Hot-albeen used in tens of thousands of cases
Careful.
ly
"Bobby; you mustn't play with that
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures little Dicky Jone; he isn't a good
boy."
croup, but when givon as soon as the
"All right, ma! I can't play with
croupy cough appears, will prevent the him, anyway; that's what his mother
attack. In cases of whooping cough it told him about me." Puck.
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
They Stilt Happen.
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
do any miraales ever haispen any
"Pa,
of
and
the
severity
paroxysms more?"
frequency
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
"Yes. One happened to me laat night.
of all dangerous consequences.
For I told your ma why I was lat b getting
wile by A. C. Ireland.
home and she believed

PLAYED OUT.

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
Send 21
is given away by the author.
one-cestamps for expense of mailing
only, for the edition in paper, or 31
stamps for the book bound in cloth.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Converting a Wolf.
Science and Religion, disputing; as to
their relative prowess in behalf of morals, engaged, by way of test, to see
who of them could the sooner causa a
certain Wolf to cease wearing sheep's
clothing.
Accordingly each in turn accosted the
Wolf, Religion lirst. by reason of her
greater age,
It Is dishonest in you, said Keliginu,
"to be wearing sheep's clothing:"
Hut the Wolf merely laughed at Keliginu.
Wool," Science now said, "is far less
hygienic to wear than sill;, cotton or
linen!"
Now was the wolf profundly disquieted, as anybody could see.
11 it of course it is
vastly different with
Detroit
a AYolt and with mankind.

e
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Dyspepsia Cure

last

Grant

Digests what you eat.

aids
It iii tilioiallv di.ests the food andrecon-

Nature in strengthening aud
the exhausted digestive orstructing
gans. 1 1 is the latest discovered digest-au- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It to
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache Gastralgia.Cramps and
allotherresultsof imperfect digestion.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Obtuse Woman!
Hero the heroine of the drama shrank
back in terror.
"It all seems so unreal! she protested.
"Oh, my darling, my angel, my life!"
cried the hero, looking fondly down into
her frightened eyes. "Can't you see
that Is because there arc no Irish and
Dutch comedians mixed up in the story
of our love?
Ah, now that she understood it all,
she kicked her self for her lack of discernment. Detriot Jonrnal.
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

0

0

O

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver dc Ghilf Roads.

times
Price 50c. and $ 1. Larfro sfto contains
Muull sue. iiook all about dyspepsia mailed free
E.
C.
DeWITT
A
CO. Chicago,
Prepared by

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

tracts ao acre, and upward, wtth parpatual water right!
cheap and ea eaay terms ef M aanual payments with 7
per cent intereet AUaUa, (Iraki mod Prult ef all kinds grow
Im

to perfectiea.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shatter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grata aad fruits la sh ef tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBA3B, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping fadlrUee ever two railroads.

In Indiana.
Dlsplte the following bit of dialogue,
found In the Indianapolis Jonrnal,
there Is nothidg typographically wrong
about the town in question.
Do you mean to tell me, said the ina Hoosier village, that
quiring visitor-ithose two Hill brothers are deaf and
dumb?
Yos replied the native, we alius call
'em the two Hills without a boiler.
n

DYSPEPSIA

CAN

GOLD MINES
On

BE CURED BY USING

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money re
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 ets.
For sale at Flsoher's drug store.

In Sunny California

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
r
diversions, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The .Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
cost in time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the

Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for -- 5 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

ACKER'S

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
for these camps.

out-doo-

Spring-e-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

r

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

BATOIT,

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

INT.

IM!.

Pecos Valley & Northeastern By.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.
Pecos Biver Railroad.
The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
excellent past'.; rage at reasonable
rates can be obtaiuod at several points
on this line.
Full particulars
furnished
upon application to
E.

V.

D. H.

Maetindei.i,,

BLAND, N. M., Via
Cochiti Mining
Ti
JSillilL. JlSlIrlfJl;

Nichols,

Bl THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

Dally through
has
service

boon established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal point
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

General Mgr. Denver
Actg. O. F. & P. A.
Colorado Springs
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas.

Raton. N. M
811 25
Las Vegas, N. M
6 80
60 Santa Fe, N. M
fuemo
4 95
Canon City
60 Albuquerque, N. M
4 50
La Junta.
45 Doming, N. M
12 25
20 El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
H 45
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from oast to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
gold bolt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks district).
For further particulars with reference tn this great mining camp, call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
IT. R. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
Topeka, Kas.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further inforua
tlon address
IS. J. KITH ft

Ma-chia- s,

com-nlai-

The Maxwell

$20 35
18
16
16
15
13

10

4THROUGH FAST FRE1HQT 4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Com'! Ajfl. El Paso, Tex.
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The Deenle Konte or

the World
Time Table No. 40

(Effective November
AST BOUKD

12,

AND

1899.)
WXST BOUND

Ml lbs No. 425.
No.426.
5 :(!5 p m
11:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe. Ar
2:40 pm
1 :00 p m . . Lv. . , .Eapanola . . LV.. 34..
53..
1:15 p m
Lv..
2:30 d m..Lv....Kmblldo...
3:15 p m..Lv... Barranca.. Lv.. 80.. 12:35 pm
Lv.. 80.. ,10:50 am
d:iu p m..i.v.iref
7:io p
Aiiionuo Lv.,125.. 8:45 am
8:00 d m..Lv
Alamoui. Lv 153.. 7 :15 a m
2:45 p m..Lv....La Vet... Lv..28... 4:05 am
3:1- 0- m..Lv
Pueblo... Lv..iK)7... l:S3ani
S:00am..LvColo Springs. Lv.. 339... 11:53 p lii

F.

?A.SS-3TC3-BJ-

SERVICE

E

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passnnger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, salety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. Ac P. A.,
Darb) Hiiro, S. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

m..v....

7:36

a m..Ar.... Denver.

Lv..H33...tf:lopm

Connections with the main line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A. C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
potnts east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. HELM, General Agent.
'
8anta Fe, N. M
S, K. Hoopm.G. P A,,
Denver Cob.

e
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GOOD TRACK

ALL THE WAY.
Not good "In spots,'' or here and there, or for stretches of fifty
or a hundred miles, but good all the way right straight through
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis.
Heavy steel rails 2,400 ties to the mile plenty of ballast.
Over a track like the Burlington's, a speed of eighty miles an
hour is perfectly safe.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 9:00 a.m.; the Vestlbuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m. Omaha. Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.

Tickets at

Denver Office

Officas of Connecting Lines.

Q. W, VALLERY,

1038 Seventeenth Street.
Gkneral Aosmt.

SB
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OFFICIAL

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH
SIDE OF

'plaza.

I

GROCERIES BAKERY
FEED and
CROCKERY.
I

NO

CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
for quality. Sold only lu ooe and two pound tin cans.
FROZEN CREAMS,
A dainty confection,
Large Boxes - - .:
Small Boxes - -

LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS,
A

large assortment

and prices to suit.
5c each, and up.

0

TOBACCO. CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c.

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them in packages
and by the ounce and pound.

Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
.'J5
Box of dozen cakes

MATTERS.

THE BOND QUESTION

A J.EW POSTOFFICE.
uew postofiice has been established
at Jarales, Valencia county, and Jose
D. Cordova has been appointed tts postmaster.
NEW CORPORATION.
The Copper Bar Mining Company,
with headquarters at Organ, in Dona
Ana county, filed articles of Incorporation with the territorial secretary this
morning. The particulars are as fol
lows: Incorporators,
Henry Stephens
A.
W. N. Oaflus,
and Kenneth
Campbell, of Chicago; objects, operating mines and reduction works in the
Organ mountain mining district of
Dona Ana county; capital stock, $1,000,
000; life, fifty years; directors for the
first three months, Henry Stephens and
W. N. Grafius, of Chicago, and R. Ste
phens, of Organ; principal place of bus!
ness and general office, Organ, where
meetings of the directors must be held,
unless the location Is formally changed.
RESULT OF AN INSPECTION.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, Internal revenue
collector for New Mexico and Arizona,
received the following letter
from G. W. Wilson, commissioner of
the treasury department:
"Your office was examined on the 5th
inst. by Revenue Agent W. T. Clark.
Tour stamp and cash accounts were
found in balance, the records written up
t9w to date and kept in excellent Btyle, and
the general condition of the business is
good. Your grade is No. 1."
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero tcday appointed the
following notaries public- - Juan Andres
liernal. Costilla, Taos county; Mary
Ellen Hunker. Silver City, Grant county;
Frank P. Waring, East Las Vegas, San
Miguel county; William H. Walton, Silver City, Grant county.

The Validity of a Certain Portion of
Santa Fe County Bonds Is
Contested.

A

HEARING

Rook-woo-

d

Given Soon,

FURNITURE CO.

PERmUpION.

Practical Enibalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honiehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

RUGS.

JLIfcTID

IIiiism:

EOT s anil

t.

Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hard-

11

ware, Lamps, etc

Lower Frisco St.

in

11

1IS

Santa Fe, N. M

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
CUE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '89, Ends

June,

1000.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

..
Nathan Jaira, Kosweii,
K, m. Hamilton, itoswen
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
particulars address:

JJLS. O.

MBAEORS.
Superlnieuuen
i

nJO CALIE3STTE
(hot

spRiisra-s.-

)

13

tsH3b

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
milet weit of Taot, and fifty mllei north of
Fe. and about twelve milet from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
The efficacy
; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
gallon
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitio and
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17, For further particulars address

ANTONIO J08EPH,:Prop.,
Ojo

Calient, Tacs Coonty New Mexico

EUROPEAN PL A TV.

pal ace

Speoial Rates by Week or
Month.

CHAS. W. DUDHOW. Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUttBER AND FEED.

Ittti

All kind of Bough and Finished Jinmbor;
Flooring at
Windows ud Soon. Also, esrry on s
Grsln
la May ud
ftaml Transfer BmIdom sn

tat lowrt Xarkst Pries

Judge

dl

U. L.

Warren returned to

Al

buquerque Saturday evening.
Hon. H. O. Bursum returned this noon
from a business visit to Las Vegas.
W. S. Stockinir left for his home in
Wahoo, Neb., this morning. He will be
back.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell came up from
Albuuueraue this morning for a short
visit.
Governor Otero has returned from a
business trip to Las Vegas and Albu
querque.
Miss Ada Knox left the sanitarium
this morning for Espanola on a sketch
ing trip.
John S. Clark, coal oil inspector, is in
the capital from Las Vegas on official
business.
Dr. J. C. Calhoun, of Cascilla, Miss.
is an interested visitor In the historical
capital today.
Harry Coffin, of Denver, returned to
the capital city on the stage from Bland
'
last night.
Dr. W. C. Sparks, C. N. Sparks, G. A
Viles. of Willis, are in the capital today
on business before the United States
land office.
District Attorney C. A. Spless came
over from the Meadow City this morning
to look after the interests of clients in
the district court.
Miss Elsie Ilfeld, who has been visit
ing friends and relatives in Philadel
phia and other eastern states, has re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hannon, who visit
ed Santa Fe friends for a few days on
their way east from California, left for
their home in Boston yesterday.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince is in lias
t'ruces
attending a meeting of
the board of regents of the agricultural
college, of which board he is president
Sheriff T. W. Adams, of Glenwood
Springs, Colo., arrived in Santa Fe this
forenoon from Albuquerque, whither he
was summoned as a witness before the
district court.
Mrs. Christiana Butler and her sister,
Miss Grace Appell, of Illinois, who have
been at the sanitarium for several
weeks, departed for Colorado Springs
this morning.
T. N. Reynolds and John Kennedy,
who are engaged in mining in the Cochi-t- l
district, came over to Santa Fe on the
stage from Bland last evening, and will
remain in the city a day or so.
J. F. Wood, a retired merchant of
central New York, is enjoying the radiant sunshine and tonic air of Santa Fe.
He made quite large purchases of Indian curios this morning.
Miss Helen Hersch returned to Pago-s- a
Springs over the narrow gauge this
morning to resume her position as bookkeeper for the large general merchandising firm of Hatcher Bros,
Mrs. Maxlmillano Luna, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere
for several days, left this afternoon for
the home of her father, MaJ. S. B.
Keyes, in San Antonio, Tex.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
who spent Sunday at the capital, left
this afternoon for his sheep ranch in the
western part of Socorro county to look
after his Interests during the near approaching lambing season.
Dr. L. D. Judd and Dr. T. B. Darbey,
prominent and wealthy physicians of
Philadelphia, came over from Las Ve
gas last evening, and are buying a lot
of Indian curios to fit up Indian dens in
the Quaker city, and looking at the
many points of Interest about the historic capital.
Dr. L. T. Newhall, of Brookfleld,
Mass., brother of Mr. James T. New- hall, of this city, Is here on a visit, en
route home from California. He ex
presses himself well pleased with the
climate and surroundings of Santa Fe.
He leaves In the morning for the far

east.
Adjutant General VV, H. Whlteman
returned home Saturday from Washing
ton where

he had been with several
other adjutant generals of different
states to urge congress to increase the
appropriation for the national guard of
the country from 8400,000 to $3,000,000.
The committee In charge of the appropriation promised to report In favor of
the Increase.
Mrs. W. H. Ballache, of San Diego,
Cal., Is In the capital on a visit, en route
to her home on the coast from a three
months' trip east, where she has been
visiting friends and relatives. Mrs.
Ballache Is well and favorably known
in this city, and in Albuquerque, where
her family resided from 1879 to 1886,
while her husband, Mai. W. H. Ballh- ache was receiver of the United States
land office here. Mrs. Ballache looks
the picture of health, and hag met with
a cordial welcome from her many
friends here.
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Question Has Been Submitted On
Briefs and Was Argued In Court SaturdayA Decision Will Be

CHAS. WAGNER
(Incorporated Feb. , 1S9.)
TELEPHONE 88.

JUDGE

The

y

LOUWELSA art pottery is in the same rich shadings of
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres in the west window. We also have a full line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores in the less expensive wares. Always pleased to show them.

BY

The question of the validity of a portion of the Santa Fe county bonds, on
the point recently raised by District Attorney Gortner, came up for hearing on
Saturday, and was argued before Judge
McFie in the case of the Territory ex
rel. Elston vs. Board of County Com
missioners. Gen. E. L. liartlett ap
peared for the relator, and a writ of
mandamus was sought to compel the
county board to make a tax levy to
meet the overdue interest coupons held
by relator, amounting to some $1,400.
The act of congress of January 16,
1897, which seeks to validate the particular indebtedness in question in this
suit, is in part as follows:
"Also, the certain bonds and indebtedness, $172,500 in amount, together with
the interest coupons thereto attached,
of the county of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, dated March 1, 1892, issued
under the provisions of an act of the
territorial general assembly known as
the refunding act; such bonds having
been issued in refunding and in lieu of
$150,000 of bonds and the overdue interest thereon, of said county of Santa Fe,
theretofore Issued and outstanding, are
hereby validated, approved and confirmed."
It appears by the records that the is
sue of March 1, 1892, amounted to
and not to the amount set forth
above. The district attorney insists
that the entire issue, not having been
validated, a portion remains invalid,
under the familiar principles of the Pima county (Arizona) case, as an
nounced in 155 U. S 54, the indebted
ness not having been created for inter
nal improvement, and being in excess of
the power of the municipality to indebt
itself. That the burden is on the relat
or In this case, as it will be In every
ease brought on these same facts, to
show that his particular bonds and
coupons are a portion of the $172,500 val
(dated or attempted to be validated by
congress; and the answer to the man
damus, as made by the district attor
ney, denies that the coupons and bonds
sued on are a portion of that $172,500. It
will be readily seen that if the conten
tlon made is correct, it wiU always be
impossible for any holder of bonds or
coupons of this issue to prove that his
particular bonds and coupons are valid,
Six thousand one hundred dollars of the
issue remains unvalidated at all events,
and no one can say to which block or
portion his bonds and coupons belong.
On the other hand, General Bartlett, for
the relator, suggests that the Intent of
congress was to legalize the entire issue,
and that the expression of the amount
was by way of description only, and can
be rejected as surplusage. But it is
doubtful whether the courts can over
look this specific language in the act
expressing the amount of the indebt
eaness in question before congress,
Briefs have been filed by General Bartlett and District Attorney Gortner In
support of their contentions, and the
matter will be taken up for careful con
sideration by Judge McFie as soon as
the present term of court is over.
$178,-60-

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: C. L. Doran, wife and
son, H. H. Officer, T. E. Thompson, L.
H. Decker, Denver; A. C. Watson, city;
Thomas Richmond, Trinidad; M. M.
Morressey and wife, Bloomington, 111.;
E. C. McNeil, Polo, Mo.; J. S. Barton,
Kansas City; W. L. Giles, St. Louis;
Mrs. George Sheffield, Cincinnati; W.
B. Halyard, Joplin. Mo.; C. A. Spiess,
Las Vegas; J. D. Wilson, St. Louis; Hy.
Duckken, Dr. T. B. Darbey, J. F. Wood,
New York; L. D. Judd, Philadelphia;
John S. Clark, Las Vegas; F. A. Hub-bel- l,
Albuquerque: T. W. Adams, Glenwood Springs; L. C. Leonard, Chicago.
At the Exchange: W. L. Leeka, wife
and child, Mrs. Felix Murphy, J. Bier-ma- n
and wife, Madrid; W. S. Stocking,
Wahou, Neb.; Vicente Armijo and wife.
Albuquerque; Dr. W. C. Sparks, C. N.
Sparks, G. A. Viles, H. C. VileB, Willis;
Dr. J. C. Calhoun, Cascilla, Miss.; John
Kennedy, T. N. Reynolds, Bland; D. L.
Williams, Cow Creek; Smith R. Thompson, Bellefountain, O.
At the Palace: Walter L. Long, J. L.
Hallett, New York; W. L. Hallett, C. G.
Newcomb, C. M. Day, Denver.
L. H. Day, Stockton,
At the Bon-ToColo.; J. P. Walker, A. N. Green, Dolores; Thomas Gonzales, Albuquerque;
John Burton, George Simmons, Cerrillos; George Alexander, H. T. Brown,
John Simon, Golden.
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Table Wines!
--

"THE BETTER PART
end the better
part of the treatment of disetae is prevention. Disease originates in impurities o the blood. Hood's Samsapardllia
purifies the blood. People wlho take it
a t ifchiis season say they are kept healthy
the year round. It is because this med-

.Z5.T-

OUR. PLACE"

Of valor is discretion,"

a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
be found

Will imported

icine expels- itopurlties eartJ imaikes the
blood rich and healith-givirtg.

AM

liver ilia are cured

Pills.

W. H.

'by Hood's

25c.

Go to the
feed you well.

Bon-To-

where they will

n,

Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mex
ican Printing Company's offlee. Sam

Price, Prep

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
0

ples upon application.
Governess Desires Situation.
Situation as governess or the care of
young children. Terms reasonable. Ad
dress St. Vincent's Sanitarium.

Brand Mew Hack At Lowitzki's.
SjI. Lowitzki this morning received a
hack direct from
brand new rubber-tired

the factory of E. M. Miller & Co.
Quincy, 111. It is a daisy. Leave or
ders with Lowitzki's drivers on tho street
the stables. Telepone Nos. r7 and

IN THE CITY.

Corner Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

or-a-

59.

Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
Samples cheerfully furnished.
MISFIT BABY BUGGIES.
received at Charles Wagner's
furniture emporium on lower San
Francisco stre.t a large and complete
assortment of misfit baby buggies ana
which took the premium at
the World's Fair in Chicago. Wagner
carries a complete line of everything to
match, including all kinds of furniture
and household goods, wmon be is sell
ing at bottom prices and on easy pay
ments.
o24

Just

Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
Samples cheerfully furnished.
MEN wanted to learn barber trade.
Only eight weeks required; special in
ducements this season; illustrated cat
alogue, map of city and souvenir mailed
free. Moler's Barber College, San Francisco, California.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company

To Winter in California.
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
sot seal on practice more wholesome, be
cause the South Pacific coast Is tho most
IS THE
delightful of resorts. Tho fad of tho
A postal card without address is held Santa Fe route is to convince every man
PLACE
at the postofiice for directions.
woman and child going to California
Many improvements are being made that it renders the most satisfactory
I OK
Let s unite our
in the orchards and gardens about town service in every detail.
Several freight wagons, loaded with fads.
H. ,S. Lutz, Agent,
grain, flour and general merchandise
Santa Fe.N. M.
left Santa Fe for Bland this morning.
In the absence of a quorum the city
council held no meeting on Saturday
evening. So the electric light proposi
tion was not discussed.
The Cerrillos smelter was not blown
in this morning, but assurances come
Bent Located Hntel In City
over the telephone that it will certainly
be blown in on Wednesday.
-MANUFACTURER OP- Santa Fe commandery, No. 1, K. T.
will hold its regular annual conclave
this evening at Masonic hall. Election
of officers. Visiting Sir Knights are
courteously Invited to attend.
Solomon Lowitzki todav received a
Speoial rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
handsome new landau with rubber tires.
room.
It is the handsomest coach In the city.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
Its top is in two parts which can bo
thrown back so as to make an open car
riage.
Such a peerless day of sunshine: soft
EUGENIC-- SENA
MRS. R. GREEN, Proprietress.
blue skies and balmy atmosphere, as
one
In
this
has been
Santa Fe, if expe
First Class Accommodation.
Manufacturer of
rienced In any of the eastern states,
Transient Trade Solicited.
JEWELRY
MEXICAN
FILIGREE
would call forth a four or five page !!
Boarding1 by Week, Day or Meal.
lustrated magazine article.
Livery in Connection,
SPOONS
SDUVEH1R
AMD WRUNG SILVER
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
.
.sj-Voters are reminded that the registra
All kinds of Jewelry made to order SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GDARANTKKD Cerrillos
New Mexico
tlon boards will meet for the last time
on next Saturday and all who contem And repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
and
and
machines
Cleaning
sup
Repairing.
plate voting at the coming city election cialty. Singer sewing
must nave tneir names properly register plies.
Side
East
of
Plaza.
ed, before the books are closed.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
vDou WASHING?
Low Prices.
The name of Ernest Knaebel appears
Elegant Work.
In letters of gold on the plate-glas- s
NtED
want
It done by the best laundry in the terriwindow of the law office of Col. George
Buggies,'
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
W. Knaebel in the Griffin building. This
tory, and that Is the
SECOND HAND
Wagons,
GO TO
signifies that the brilliant young attor
etc.
Harness,
Albuquerque jSteam Laundry.
ney means to make his uncle's office
All work guaranteed to give satlsfac
For Sale at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
headquarters when in Santa Fe.
tion. Leave orders at KERB'S BARThe distinguished and lamented Arch
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Ufob am, kinds of
bishop Lamy Introduced the culture of
-- &
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
TOWe pay express charges.
choice fruits, flowers and vegetables in
BELLE MADDEN KRAUS
to Santa Fe about fifty years ago. The
GEO. F. ABXSRQSB, Aft.
-fine orchards and gardens of the city,
West Side of Plaza.
with beautiful flowers blooming In
"CORRECT MILLINERY."
nearly every window, are the results of
his wise forethought.
Gems of the Milliners' Art Advanced
A prominent federal official, who for
BUILD
HABPELMATH
Creations
merly resided in Colorado, and now
INQ Lower 'Frisco Street.
makes Santa Fe his headquarters, re
marked this morning that the New
Mexican was the best dally newspaper
he knew of published outside of one of
the big cities. Exceeding modesty for
SOI.R AGRNT FOB
bids comment.
W, J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.
PERIODICALS-SCHOObarber
Orders
at
Its
taken
The Democratic city committee at
Slaughter's
meeting on Saturday night, decided to shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
hold the city nominating convention at
BOOKS,
Mottloy's hall, on Saturday evening. days and return's on Friday night; launSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
The Democratic primaries in the several dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
wards will be held on Friday evening, So extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Veeas Steam laundry makes
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
for toe purpose of selecting delegates to
The trade suDDlled
Books not in stock ordered al eastern
ALL, KINDS OF
the city convention and making ward
from one bottle to a
specialty of fine laundry work,
MINERAL, WAT R oarload. Ifail orders
nominations. The committee will meet and tts work Is first class In all particuprices, and subscriptions reoslTtd foe
promptly Blled.
PHONI 107
all periodicals,
again to night to hear tbe report of a lars.
SI.
Santa Fe
v
ttee.
Guadalupe
special

minoiTctytopics,

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

S$2

lank Hooks and
Ledgers

J. MDRALTER,

Palace Hotel,

Merchant Tailor,

...
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Li

'

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

-

FOB-

ILooncli?

JACOB WELT1IER

HENRY KRICK,

Books andStationery

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

,

sub-com-

